Newsletter No. 14

Thursday 1st September, 2022

St Dominic’s Catholic Primary School is committed to the care, safety and wellbeing of children and young
people as a central and fundamental responsibility of Catholic education.
St Dominic’s Primary School acknowledges the Wurundjeri people as the traditional custodians of this land.
We pay our respects to the Elders of the past, present and future and acknowledge their spiritual connection to Country.

Season of Creation- Reflection
During the Season of Creation, September 1 – October 4, we unite with
others in our community, our country and our world in prayer and action
for our common home.
The Season of Creation is a time to renew our relationship with God and
all creation through celebration, conversion, and commitment.

IMPORTANT DATES FOR YOUR DIARY

MACSSIS Family Surveys

September:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Friday 2nd September: Father’s Day Stall
Monday 5th September- Swimming Lesson 1 (Year 3/4s & 5/6s)
Tuesday 6th September- Swimming Lesson 2 (Year 3/4s & 5/6s)
Wednesday 7th September: GIDSSA Athletics Carnival
Thursday 8th September- Swimming Lesson 3 (Year 3/4s & 5/6s)
Thursday 8th September- RUOK? Day Cuppa & Catch Up- 9am
Friday 9th September- Swimming Lesson 4 (Year 3/4s & 5/6s)
Monday 12th September- Swimming Lesson 5 (Year 3/4s & 5/6s)
Tuesday 13th September- Swimming Lesson 6 (Year 3/4s & 5/6s)
Wednesday 14th September- Swimming Lesson 7 (Year 3/4s & 5/6s)
Thursday 15th September- Swimming Lesson 8 (Year 3/4s & 5/6s)

● Friday 16th September- END OF TERM 3- 1.00pm
NOTE:
●
●

MACSSIS Survey- 29/8-16/9/2022. Thank you to those families who will
be completing this survey.
Years 3-6 Swimming Program: Weeks 9-10 (8 days)

Parents & Carers,
Thank you to all those who taking part in the
2022 MACSSIS Family Surveys.
All participating families have received a letter
which contains information about the survey,
along with a personalised link and login.
The MACSSIS Survey window is Monday 29/8Friday 16/9/2022.
We thank you in advance.

Thursday 8 September is RU OK? Day.

This National Day of Action reminds us that every day is a good day to ask 'RU OK?'
This day (and every day) is an opportunity for all of us to connect, care and 'check in' with each other.
We would like to invite you in for a coffee and chat (with a yummy treat for sure too!) with St Dom's
Leadership Team. Just having this time to share conversation with each other and be able to ask each
and every member of our beautiful school, 'RUOK?', is something that we would greatly welcome.

Celebrating Learning & Connection in our Community
Parents & Carers,
What a month August has been! In our St. Dominic’s school community, there have been many & varied
opportunities for student learning, hands on experiences, challenges and of course, plenty of fun. As you will see
as you read further, St. Dom’s community has been ‘abuzz’ with events, engagement and connection. Students
have: taken part in excursions linked to IBL, been immersed in learning through incursions, celebrated our patron
Saint Dominic, through learning activities and service initiatives, Year 6s have been preparing to receive the
Sacrament of Confirmation, all students have participated in sporting events and clinics, engaged in Book Week
activities which were a feast of literature and our love of books, and our Mini Festa Italiana was a cultural
immersion day that involved all students and staff. On this day, we were also blessed to be able to open the doors
to parents and many grandparents who enjoyed an Italian Music Performance in Veritas Hall.
As we begin the month of September and into the final weeks of Term 3, we are grateful for every moment of
learning together. We are a school community of almost 100 years and 2022 has been quite a chapter! I want to
thank you for your support of our school, our Staff and your children who we work together to support, educate,
inspire and be there for. Special Thanks also to our PFA- Parents & Friends Association, who have been
instrumental in countless events which have enhanced community-building and experiences; to our SAC- School
Advisory Council, who meet regularly and represent the voice of our families and are a crucial point of connection.
They inform and advise on many aspects of school and parish life, and we are most grateful for this.
Thank you to those parents & carers who are taking part in the 2022 MACSSIS survey. Your contribution will have
an impact on our school community now and in the coming year. Please come to our office for your coffee voucher
as a small token of our thanks to you for taking the time to complete this.
National Child Protection Week is recognised this coming week (4-10th September).
Our children and young people thrive when they grow up feeling safe and connected and
supported in their family, community and culture. National Child Protection Week looks at
how to translate this knowledge into action.
You may find the following information of interest.
https://www.napcan.org.au/get-involved-2022/
Yours in partnership, peace and good health,
Kind regards,
Mrs Natalie Kenny
Principal
principal@sdcamberwelleast.catholic.edu.au
nkenny@sdcamberwelleast.catholic.edu.au

Junior Rockers- Coming to St. Dom’s in Term 4!
We will be teaching Guitar and Singing
lessons during school hours.
Our mission is to help young primary
school students begin their musical
journey and have fun while doing it. At
Junior Rockers we believe a great music
program offers an engaging contemporary
repertoire that students recognise and
relate to, while also building their technical
musical abilities.
Our passionate teachers guide students
through technical exercises that build their ability on the instrument and instruct them on music theory to create an
understanding of the foundations of music.

For more information or to apply, please go to our website www.juniorrockers.com.au or call
us on 1300 467 625

😀

St. Dominic’s Primary School Website
http://www.sdcamberwelleast.catholic.edu.au/

😀

News & Updates:

Families,
We hope that you have now had a chance to visit and explore our new St. Dominic’s website.
Recently, we had our photographer back at school to capture some of our new learning and play
spaces, as well as every smile possible on the day! We have added many of these images to the
website, most of which you can find under the ‘Our School’ tab/ ‘Gallery’ & ‘Learning Spaces’.
You will also notice some updates:
● All Newsletters & Bulletins have now been linked and are accessible via ‘Quick Links’ or the
‘Community’ tab. Newsletters and Bulletins will be uploaded each week.
● Next week, we will ensure that our Google School Calendar is ready for our families to access
● When you hover over the main tabs, you can now access information with drop down menus
● ‘Quick Links’ now opens with icons to easily navigate where you need to go
● ‘For Families’ tab has been added for all parents who need to quickly access information or servicesie. Uniform Shop, Out of Hours School Care, Music Lessons. This tab will be added to, in the hope that
it becomes your ‘one stop shop’ and will include Operoo, Skoolbag, Links to School Reports etc.
Over the coming months, this will be added and you will be advised.

Celebrating Book Week- ‘Dreaming with Eyes Wide Open’
Book Week is always an exciting week at St Dominic’s and it was so wonderful to have so many engaging
activities back on site for students to enjoy.
The week began with levels enjoying a session with Mandy Cooper who brought her Gallery for a Day to St
Dominic’s. Students were amazed by the displays of original artworks from well loved picture books, most of
which students were familiar with. She showed students and discussed different ways that illustrations can be
created, such as on an old piece of cardboard, as a diorama, or using chocolate icing and sprinkles! Mandy
even had a copy of the first CBCA Book of the Year - Karrawingi the Emu, written by Leslie Rees - which
students decided had too many words and not enough pictures!
Wednesday was our annual Book Week dress up parade and it was so wonderful to be able to bring it back this
year! Every student went to such effort to dress as their favourite book character and the staff even got in on
the fun too. The school was well and truly alive with colour, creativity, imagination and excitement. Thank
you to all the parents who joined us to watch the parade. It was lovely to see our school community coming
together once more.
Throughout the week, each class was immersed in reading and responding to a selection of the shortlisted
books, and also became more familiar with books written by Gus Gordon as we eagerly awaited his visit. You
will see some of the wonderful artwork students created throughout Book Week as you come past the
classrooms and through the library.
The Gus Gordon author visit on Friday was a highly anticipated day on the St Dominic’s calendar, and from all
accounts, it was thoroughly enjoyed by students and teachers alike. Gus talked us through his early years,
what inspired him to start writing and the process of beginning writing and illustrating, right through to
publishing. The highlight across each level was Gus teaching students how to draw different shaped faces with
different expressions, and the power of the eyebrows!
Thank you to families, staff and students for celebrating Book Week with such enthusiasm! It was hard to
know whether the staff or students were more excited for the events the week held!

The date to order signed copies of Gus Gordon’s
picture books through The Little Bookroom has been
extended until midnight, Friday September 2.
Ordered books will be delivered to school next week.
Please follow the instructions on the flyer if you wish
to make a purchase.

‘Mini Festa Italiana’- St. Dom’s Italian Day Festivities!
Mini Festa Italiana
What a wonderful celebration of all things Italian at our Mini Festa Italiana on Tuesday….
Art, music, dancing, food and fun filled activities were enjoyed by all.
We were thrilled to welcome parents and grandparents back to our school to join us for a beautiful afternoon of ‘Caffè,
Crostoli e Canzoni’ in the hall to conclude the day.
Grazie sincere to all the parent helpers who assisted throughout the day. Their help was invaluable and very much
appreciated.
Ciao ciao, Carmela Di Iorio.
Buongiorno a tutti! Our next topic is the mini Italian Festa we held on Tuesday! There were great colours and costumes from all
the students and staff. As a blur of green, white and red filled St. Doms, a smell of home-made crostoli wafted through the
assembly hall. The delizioso, crunchy snacks were great but the best part was making it. Getting into groups and constantly
kneading, folding, mixing and turning the handle on the pasta maker turned out to be a very fun experience. We finished off our
cooking session with 3 rounds of La Tarantella, a famous Italian dance. We were even lucky enough to be paid a visit by two girls
from Melbourne Victory who taught us games and football skills. We delved into some flavorful pizza and gelato for lunch and
some even finished the day off with a well-deserved bag of lollies. I would rate our mini Italian Festa 10/10! Molto bene! Grazie
di aver ascoltato!
Da Claudia, 5/6 R

Years 3-6 Swimming Program- Weeks 9-10
Years 3-6 Families,
All information regarding our 3-6 Swimming Program has been sent to families. Please check Operoo if there is
anything that you need to take action on or any particulars you need to check on. Parent helpers are most
welcome and this needs to be indicated via Operoo. Teachers will also communicate any further information to
you. We look forward to engaging our students in this intensive swimming program as part of our physical
education curriculum.
Huntingtower Sports and Aquatic Centre comprises an eight lane, 25m training pool and a 12.5m teaching pool.
● Monday 5th September- Swimming Lesson 1
● Tuesday 6th September- Swimming Lesson 2
● Thursday 8th September- Swimming Lesson 3
● Friday 9th September- Swimming Lesson 4
● Monday 12th September- Swimming Lesson 5
● Tuesday 13th September- Swimming Lesson 6
● Wednesday 14th September- Swimming Lesson 7
● Thursday 15th September- Swimming Lesson 8

Twilight Working Bee
Thank You!

To each and every one of our parent and student helpers….

You are amazing!! What an incredible difference it makes when we all rally

together and make such an impact in such a time. Our gardens and grounds look
amazing, and new planting over the coming weeks and months will complete the
work done so far.
Stay tuned for dates of a Working Bee in Term 4, as well as dates for 2023.

=

Community Service Announcement from Greg!
Parents and Carers,
Please be advised that recently the City of Boroondara Traffic Officers
have been present and monitoring in Highfield Rd, just near our school.
Please continue to be mindful of adhering to local parking restrictions.
Thank you, Greg
PS get yourself a St. Dom’s beanie! They’re great!!

👍

Featuring our Student
Stars of the Week
Each of our fortnightly School Newsletters feature a class, a year level or a Specialist area.
Teachers work with their students to feature and showcase some of their
learning and achievements, through stories, student work and photos.

Gallery for a Day
John - I really liked that the illustrations matched the books. The diorama ones were really cool.
Nick - All the artworks were very creative.
Bella - I liked how the artwork matched all the books. All of the colours, shapes and styles were wonderful.
Olivia - I liked seeing the draft images of the illustrations. You can tell that they put a lot of time into them.
Sophie - I liked all the pictures and rough drafts of all of the books.
Penny - It was interesting to see how all the illustrators use different styles in their work.
Claudia - Seeing all the different types of art was a fun experience.

Performing Arts
Australian Songwriting Competition
The Australian Children’s Music Foundation (ACMF) is holding a national
songwriting competition, which your child can enter! Please note, this is not
a singing comp, it’s a songwriting comp! All the details are on the website.
Students write a song, record it and then submit it. They are judged
against others in their age group and there are even cash prizes! Most
importantly the children need to write the song with no adult help! Of
course you may help them with recording and submitting, but that's it!
Below is the link to the website with all the details.
If you have any queries, please contact Trish O’Gorman.

Happy songwriting! ttps://acmf.com.au/national-songwriting-competition/

Thank you: ‘Share the Dignity’ August Dignity Drive
https://www.sharethedignity.org.au/

St. Dominic’s Parish News
As a school community we warmly welcome Fr. Paul Rowse as our Parish Priest and friend at St. Dom’s.

St. Dominic’s School families are always welcome
ANNE IS LEAVING
We regret to bring the news that our parish secretary, Anne Callahan, will be leaving us. She has
secured a full-time role which fits better with her family life. We are sad to see her leave us, even
on these best of terms. We are so grateful for her clear-minded organisation and friendliness.
Anne has asked that no farewell celebration be held for her. However, there is a card available
near St Dominic's statue for parishioners to sign if they wish.
POSITIONS AVAILABLE
The Parish is advertising two permanent part-time positions available:

- Parish Secretary: https://melbournecatholic.org/about/job-vacancies/parish-secretary-st-dominics-parish
- Parish Manager: https://melbournecatholic.org/about/job-vacancies/parish-manager-st-dominics
Please pray that these positions will be soon filled to support our mission at St Dominic's.
Please also consider applying for them or inviting people you know to apply.

RCIA:
The Catholic Church offers a place for finding, experiencing and deepening the reality of ‘life to the full’ and growing in
relationship with God. This is the journey of the RCIA – the Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults

‘I came that they may have life and have it to the full’ -John 10:10
If you or anyone you know; someone’s partner/spouse, family member or friend, who might be interested in
knowing more about this wonderful journey, please contact St Dominic’s Parish Pastoral Associate, Carlo David on
carlo.david@stdominics.org.au or 03 9912 6870 ext 320

Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion
The Parish is appealing for volunteers to join the team of Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion either
for Mass or for the housebound. The liturgical aspect of this ministry consists mainly of distributing Holy
Communion when additional ministers are needed at Mass.
Visiting the sick means joining a roster of people who go to see the housebound about once every three
weeks. Visiting ministers spend a little time in friendly conversation, read through the Mass readings and
some prayers, and administer Holy Communion.
A short application and induction process offers training, including safeguarding and health care protocols.
Please contact Bob Solly rsolly@bigpond.net.au or 0411 203 772, or the Parish Office
secretary@stdominics.org.au or 9912 6870.
Dominicare:
Dominicare is an outreach group that supports fellow parishioners with tasks such as lifts,
shopping, nursing home visits and even changing light bulbs. If you can assist in any way,
leave us a message on 0481 296547 or call the Parish office at 9912 6870.

Welcoming the Stranger' Asylum Seeker Support Group
Support and advocacy on behalf of asylum seekers
President: Peter Charles- peter.charles689@gmail.com

PFA Update
School Holiday Movie!!!
Where : Rivoli Camberwell
When : Friday 30th September
What time : 2pm for a 2.15pm start

Tickets will go on sale from Friday 2nd September…
get in quick!

MUSIC LESSONS- Piano
Yenpin KIT
I am currently in my 11th year of teaching Piano at St.Dominic’s.
An accomplished Piano and Vocal teacher with the following qualifications from
London College of Music; namely, GLCM (Graduate of London College of Music),
ALCM (Associate Teacher's Diploma London College of Music), LLCM (Licentiate
Teacher's Diploma London College of Music)
I previously studied under the renowned Neil Immelman from the Royal College of Music, London. In
addition to my school and teaching commitments, I also have experience working with the children’s
choir in church.
I encourage my students to sit for AMEB exams if they are ready for it and I would like to inspire my
students to do their very best.
Please contact if interested: Kit - 0423499966 Email - kityenpin@gmail.com

Ongoing Reminders….
Communication:
As you are aware, clear communication is vital and our key channels of communication are Operoo,
SkoolBag, Newsletter, Bulletin & SeeSaw. Please regularly check on all forms of communication, particularly
when receiving notifications for Operoo or SkoolBag information, and each Thursday for our Newsletter or
Bulletin.
Morning Drop off times & Supervision:
Staff playground supervision commences at 8.30am each school morning and classroom doors open at
8.45am. Therefore, until 8.30am each day, we request that no children are dropped off at school, where
possible. If work commitments require earlier drop offs, we recommend you contact OHSC Camp Australia,
as this may be an option for your family. If you need to discuss this, please call our office.

CAMP AUSTRALIA

*COVID REMINDERS*
Thank you to all Staff and Families for the partnership and communication which has supported COVID Safe measures during
2022. These are in accordance with current health directives and advice from MACS (Melbourne Archdiocese Catholic
Schools).
The Victorian Department of Health recommends that face masks are worn in indoor settings. Students won’t be required or
expected to wear masks when outdoors, and this expectation won’t stop student participation in the full range of school
activities, including music, sport and performances.
*The exception is if a child or staff member has a valid exemption.

Reduction of testing and isolation exemption period
The period of time when someone is considered a recently confirmed case and therefore exempt from testing and isolation
requirements has been reduced from the previous 12 weeks to four weeks.
This means that staff and students who are household contacts of people with COVID-19 are not exempt from the testing and
isolation requirements after four weeks of completing isolation with COVID-19.
A student or staff member who is a household contact and wishes to attend school must take five RATs over seven days and
receive negative test results, and wear a face mask (if over eight years old) in indoor spaces. This applies from four weeks
after the end of an isolation period when they were a case.
Families and staff will also have to report being a household contact to their school after this four-week period.
REMINDERS:
● If there is a confirmed positive COVID case in your household, please advise school either via email:
nkenny@sdcamberwelleast.catholic.edu.au or by calling our school office. Once we are aware of this, we can supply
additional RAT kits for testing required, as well as face masks if needed.
● Class teachers will send home Learning Grids to all students who test positive and will be in 7 days of isolation
● Masks are recommended, though not mandated in school settings.
● RAT kits: families can request additional boxes by contacting our office.
● All parents/carers are most welcome to bring their child into the classroom (or drop at their classroom door)
between 8.45-9.00am. You are also welcome to collect child/ren from outside their classroom.
● Vaccination status is no longer required for any visits to school.

COMMUNITY NEWS

JUNIOR FUTSAL (Indoor Soccer) PROGRAM
FOR BOYS AND GIRLS
Ashburton United Soccer Club are once again running their junior Futsal competition at Ashburton Rec Centre
with options for teams:
Friday night (U12 - U16)
Saturday 8.15 - 12pm (U07 - U10)
Sunday 8.15am - 2pm(U07 - U16)
Competition will have boys and girls leagues. Players are welcome to form their own teams (max. 7 players)
or enter as individuals.
Please register on Jotform link https://ashburtonsoccer.com.au/ashburton-junior-futsal-is-back/
For further enquiries please email admin@ashburtonsoccer.com.au

